
SNAPSHOTS OF SUCCESS: 
BRENNA FRENCH

Brenna French, a junior at Hamilton
Southeastern High School, is helping
others in the community understand Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD). Brenna
was exposed to alcohol in utero and has
been diagnosed with FASD, but she hasn’t
let that stand in her way. While she may
face struggles in some ways, she excels in
others – such as helping make the journey
easier for others like her. Back in 2022, she
spoke to the Fishers Advisory Committee
on Disabilities and was also spotlighted at
the National Conference on Alcohol and
Other Substance Use in Women and Girls
hosted by the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, National Institute of
Health and the U.S. Department Of Health
and Human Services.

 

In the past she has also spoken to both
Senator Braun and Senator Young about
the need for the FASD Respect to be
passed, so there will be funding to (cont.)

support those living with a FASD. She
shared her story with the CDC which has
been seen by people around the world, and
her story is also part of the Indiana Dept of
Health’s FASD webpage.

Click here to watch Brenna's
#SnapshotsOfSuccess video. 
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RETIREMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

As part of the Consent Agenda, it was
announced that Facilities Director Harry
Delks is retiring after nearly 22 years of 
 working at Hamilton Southeastern. In
that time, Delks has managed and led
countless building projects across the
district. Since 2001, he has overseen the
completion of 10 schools, including
Hoosier Road Elementary, Brooks School
Elementary, Fishers High School, Geist
Elementary, Sand Creek Elementary,
Riverside Junior High, Riverside
Intermediate, Thorpe Creek Elementary,
Hamilton Southeastern Int./Jr. High
School, Southeastern Elementary and
lastly, Deer Creek Elementary. (cont.)

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/fasd/stories.html#Brenna
https://www.in.gov/health/gnbs/birth-defect-and-nbs-condition-info/Developmental-Disorders/fetal-alcohol-spectrum-disorder/
https://youtu.be/D7esXXenrxY


Superintendent Dr. Yvonne Stokes
recognized Delks' as being a dedicated
servant leader in HSE, and said finding
another individual with his unique skills to
successfully manage and ensure building
projects are completed safely, on-time and
within budget will not be an easy task.
While Delks will be leaving HSE, he plans to
still  remain active in the school
construction industry by doing some
consulting work. Delks will be sorely
missed. His last day is Friday, Feb. 3. 

TRAINING FOR AP TEACHERS

Hamilton Southeastern High School has
been accepted into Notre Dame’s Advanced
Placement Teacher Investment Program
(AP-TIP). Executive Director Michelle
Brittain-Watts shared information about
what this means for HHS staff and students
during Wednesday's meeting. The AP-TIP is
a unique initiative that provides extra
support for students in Advance Placement
courses and their teachers with the goal of
better preparing students for success in
college and their future jobs. It's a three-
year program that is funded by a public-
private partnership between the Indiana
Department of Education and a private
foundation. Brittain-Watts says Hamilton
Southeastern joins an impressive list of
other high schools extended this
opportunity, which have recorded
increased numbers of students in AP
classes and higher scores on AP exams.

YMCA ADDENDUM

A change was made to the services
agreement with the YMCA, which provides
before- and after-school care for students.
According to CFO Katy Dowling, the
payment from the YMCA that covers
building-use expenses was reduced by 50%
due to the lower the number of students
currently receiving care by the YMCA
because of staffing shortages. 

SURPLUS GOODS 

Holding a surplus goods auction to sell
excess school furniture has been a practice
of the district for many years. Custodial
Services Manager Janet Leamer shared
information with the board on Wednesday
regarding the need to clear out surplus
furniture that is in storage. The extra
furniture that is collected and stored is a
result of building renovations and updates.
Most recently, Fishers Junior High and Fall
Creek Junior High received new furniture as
part of their upgrades. Additionally,
Lantern Road Elementary, Fishers
Elementary, Fall Creek Intermediate and a
section of Hamilton Southeastern High
School are scheduled to be renovated
within the next few years in accordance
with the 10-year Building and Grounds
plan. Leamer says the last auction to sell
excess furniture was held back in 2021 at
Fall Creek Intermediate, however, she is
currently looking into other methods.
Those options include scrapping or offering
surplus goods to other governmental
entities and non-profits to benefit those in
need, while also reducing the district's cost
of storage and staging an auction.

BUSINESS ITEMS

CFO Katy Dowling presented the Year-end
Financial Report to the board for approval
on Wednesday. Members also voted 7-0 on
Year-end Transfers and Authorization for
Temporary Loans.

BOARD OF FINANCE

CFO Katy Dowling presented a report of
investments and two resolutions
authorizing the Treasurer and/or Deputy
Treasurer to invest public funds.

TRANSPORTATION CENTER

The second required public hearing was
held Wednesday, allowing for bonds to be
issued for updates to the current
Transportation Center. One member of the
public spoke. The resolutions were passed
as presented. 



DESIGNATION OF BOARD
COMMITTEES

Building &  Facilities [NEW]
Ben Orr
Suzanne Thomas

Fishers Economic Redevelopment  
Ben Orr

HSEF (Foundation)
Suzanne Thomas

Legislative Liaison 
Sarah Donsbach

Noblesville Economic Redevelopment
Sarah Parks-Reese

Policy
Dawn Lang
Sarah Donsbach

Referendum [NEW]
Dawn Lang
Sarah Donsbach
Suzanne Thomas

Wellness [NEW]
Juanita Albright
Tiffany Pascoe

Board President Dawn Lang shared on
Wednesday new appointments to board
committees:

of focus: stakeholder engagement, fiscal
responsibility and policy. The board plans
to continue their goal-setting in a follow-up
executive session. 

Lang noted that an RFP has been published
on behalf of the board for legal services. A
Work Session has been scheduled for next
Wednesday to review the proposals. 

Lang continued in her Board President's
Report by saying the district does not
condone physical altercations involving
students, and wants to ensure policies
regarding student behavior are being
followed as outlined in the Student
Handbook. Lang then yielded her time to
Board Member Ben Orr, who read from the
High School-level Student Handbook "to
make the public and administration aware"
of existing procedures. 

Lang also reminded the public of another
Work Session happening on Feb. 8 at 5 p.m.
with the focus on the $5.7M school-based
mental health grant. 

Board Member Suzanne Thomas also
shared information on the upcoming Game
Day benefiting Hamilton Southeastern
Education Foundation. Tickets are now on
sale for the Feb. 28 event that will be held
at Hub & Spoke this year. Click here for
more information. 

POLICIES

K05.00 Public Records [New]

E07.00  Data Management
E07.01  Data/Records Retention
F05.04  Construction Records and Report
G02.14  Personnel Records and Files
D09.01  Financial Reports and Statements
J08.01  Disclosure of Student Lists

The board approved the following polices
during a Second Reading as presented: 

Additionally, the following polices were
approved to to be rescinded:

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

Superintendent Dr. Yvonne Stokes
reminded the public of the new 'snow day'
procedures. Due to the inclement weather
resulting in a school closure on
Wednesday, students and staff will now
report for classes on the previously
scheduled 'Flex Day' on Feb. 21.

Stokes also plugged upcoming student-led
activities planned in February in
celebration of Black History Month. She
encourages families to take advantage of
attending some of these fun, free events. 

Stokes took time to acknowledge the work
of school administrators to lead (cont.)

BOARD PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Board President Dawn Lang noted the
board met in an Executive Session on Jan.
17 to participate in school board training
and focus on strategy and goal-setting. The
board zeroed in on the term 'academic
excellence' and what that means. Lang says
the board also identified three areas (cont.)

https://www.hsefoundation.org/events/gameday/


and guide students each day, in accordance
to the procedures and policies set in the
Student Handbook. She reiterated that
when students do not follow the rules,
there are consequences. She continued
with a reminder about refraining from
using staff member's names when speaking
to the board during public comment.

Stokes wrapped up her report by saying
Policy J07.11 Suicide Awareness and
Prevention will be on the Feb. 8 meeting
agenda for a Second Reading and reiterated
that parent consent is mandatory for
referring students to seek care for mental
health issues and concerns.


